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OG&E FUEL FAQS
Updated November 1, 2022

Frequently Asked Questions

Why is my bill increasing?
• Every monthly customer bill includes the direct cost of fuel.

• The price of natural gas has increased this year; in some areas, prices have tripled. Most 
electric companies, like OG&E, use natural gas to power their generation fleets, and it has 
become more expensive to generate electricity. To this point, we have worked hard to 
protect our customers from feeling the effects of rising natural gas prices. Unfortunately, 
external forces continue to put pressure on the costs of fuel which can ultimately impact 
your electric bill, much like the cost of household items and gasoline.

Do you offer payment assistance?
• We continue to provide payment assistance programs to customers who need help 

and offer programs to help customers manage their energy bills and usage. If you need 
payment assistance, please contact Customer Service at 405-272-9741 (Oklahoma City) 
or 800-272-9741 (all other areas).

How does OG&E help customers manage their bill 
and energy usage?

• We know the financial impact on our customers and remain committed to our long track 
record of providing program offerings to help customers manage both their monthly bill 
and energy usage such as SmartHours™ and Levelized Billing.

• We offer a variety of home Energy Efficiency Programs that provide energy-saving tools, 
services and incentives to all customers. Call 844-413-3065 for more information or to 
sign up.

ARKANSAS

https://www.oge.com/wps/portal/ord/residential/pricing-options/smart-hours/!ut/p/z1/lZDNDoIwEISfhSfo0NaKxxqQVk1KjRTsxXAiJIoejM9vryD-sLdNvtnZGeJJTXzfPLu2eXS3vrmE_eTFmapUqG0Ok5gDh13HjG5SxYyOSTUEjJMZLOPJstgfAQjiZ-lzu1sEPTLpOGcA-0-PDyMx0_8d8N_PV8SPLJxMQwIhjF4VFDIeAxMVDYGJDn59cb-WZVmj020UvQDYS5Sq/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.oge.com/wps/portal/ord/residential/pricing-options/!ut/p/z1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfIjo8zijTxczDy83A38LcIcXQwCjc3M_D0tA4wMHA31w1EV-Ic5ugIVmFiYB_iEGBgYmOlHkaTfPdDbFKjAwNUxzMTE2MDAmDj9BjiAowGJ9mMqiMJvfLh-FKoVWEIAVQEWLxKypCA3NDQ0wiDT01FREQDcmLoM/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.oge.com/wps/portal/ord/energy-solutions/efficiency-programs/!ut/p/z1/lZDNDoIwEISfhSfYtX_gsaZYUJNSYwv0YjgREkUPxueXK4g_7G2Tb3Z2BgJUEPrm2bXNo7v1zWXY6yDOJFMi22k0iTkytJsVJVuVUcM5lGPAeJmipSyJi8MJUccQFum13fNBj6n0jFFE-p8eP4zEhf7vQPh-voQwsfBSDQmEMPm6IEjJFJipaAzMdPDri_vVOVdhl7dR9AIQcvMF/dz/d5/L2dJQSEvUUt3QS80TmxFL1o2XzJIRDZISkcwTzhWQUQwUTM2Nk9JOVAyMDMy/
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Is OG&E profiting from fuel costs?
• No. The price we pay for fuel is the price our customers pay. Electric companies like OG&E 

cannot profit from fuel purchases.

Why is this happening now?
• Regulated electric companies like OG&E are required to notify the Arkansas Public Service 

Commission of adjustments to the Energy Cost Recover (ECR) factor.

• On April 1, 2022, OG&E’s regular annual ECR factor update went into effect. At that time, we 
had an under-recovered fuel balance of approximately $13 million, and OG&E’s projected 
energy Costs for 2022 were based upon an average projected natural gas cost of $5.83/
MMBtu.

• Natural gas prices have risen dramatically since then, resulting in an under-recovered 
balance of $40 million for fuel already purchased to generate electricity for our customers.

• OG&E will implement an interim ECR fuel factor adjustment effective Nov. 1, 2022, to collect 
the cost of already purchased fuel. This will result in a 5.1 percent, or $5.93, monthly increase 
for the average residential customer.

• To lessen the impact on customers, OG&E will collect this amount over the next 17 months 
(through March 2024) instead of the remaining months of the current period (through 
March 2023) as authorized by the ECR.

• OG&E will maintain its current Projected Energy Costs until its regular annual ECR update.

When was the last time fuel costs were adjusted?
• Fuel factors were last changed in April 2022. At that time, the average natural gas 

price used to calculate the fuel factor was $5.83/MMBtu. Natural gas prices have risen 
dramatically since then. Recent gas prices have risen above $9.00/MMBtu. While natural 
gas prices are expected to moderate somewhat in 2023, the average gas price is still 
expected to be higher than the prices used in existing fuel charges.

Does the Arkansas Public Service Commission review fuel costs?
• Yes. The Arkansas Public Service Commission (PSC) has a thorough and transparent 

process to review fuel costs of electric companies.

• The changes to the ECR are subject to ongoing compliance and/or prudence audits 
conducted by the PSC.
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What is OG&E doing to limit the impact to customers 
of the high cost of fuel?

• OG&E uses a variety of strategies when purchasing fuel to mitigate the impact  
on customers like:

• “First of Month” pricing, where a portion of fuel is purchased at a set price at the first of 
the month to address volatility over a specific time period.

• Pursuing additional fuel storage options to provide certainty in the price and amount 
of fuel on hand.

• As a participant in the wholesale market of the Southwest Power Pool, our customers enjoy 
the lowest-cost fuel available from a 14-state region every day.
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Visit OGE.com/fuel to learn more  
about what this means for you.

https://www.oge.com/fuel

